DE SENIORITY
To Be Used When Choosing DE Sections of Courses

PROPOSAL:
When choosing Distance Education (DE) sections of courses to be part of an instructor's teaching load, Department members will use DE Seniority in place of traditional Department Seniority. The DE Seniority order will be based upon when each Department member first ran a section of a DE course.

ORDER (Updated Fall 2007):
According to the old course schedules and SIS records, the following order has been established, with first DE semester in parentheses. DEV indicates the instructor has a Developmental designation.

1. Tina Roldan (Sp '97)
2. Jim Matovina (Sp '98)
3. Ingrid Stewart (Sp '99)
4. Joe McDonald (Sp '99)
5. Davis Finley (Sp '00)
6. Ronnie Yates (Su '01)
7. Tityik Wong (Fall '01)
8. Froozan Afiat – DEV (Su '02)
9. Mike Greenwich (Sp '04)
10. Patrick Villa (Fall '05)
11. Ted Butts (Sp '06)
12. Eric Hutchinson (Sp '07)
13. Joel Johnson – DEV (Su '07)
14. Kala Sathappan – DEV (Fall '07)
15. Alok Pandey (Fall '07)

ADDITIONAL CONDITIONS:
- Any instructor new to teaching via DE shall be added to the bottom of the list.
- Should an instructor not teach any DE sections in a specific semester (including sabbaticals), he/she will not relinquish his/her position in the list.
- Ties in DE Seniority are broken based on traditional Department Seniority.
- Developmental (DV) and Math Ed (ME) Instructors retain corresponding rights to DV and ME courses. Should multiple DV or ME Instructors choose to teach DE sections, DE Seniority will be used in place of Departmental Seniority within those subsets of instructors.
- Any individual wishing to select more than 15 credits of DE courses in a specific semester must wait until all instructors have chosen their primary teaching loads before choosing overloads. Should multiple instructors wish to choose DE sections as overloads, DE Seniority shall be used to establish the selection order.
- With the exception of overloads, lower numbered sections of the same DE course will be assigned to the instructor with the highest DE Seniority. DE sections designated as overloads will be labeled with the highest numbered sections for the given course.